Currently, definite diagnosis of sleep bruxism requires polysomnography. However, it is restrictedly available, and too cumbersome and expensive for the purpose. The aim of this study was to introduce an ambulatory electrode set and evaluate its feasibility for more cost-effective diagnostics of sleep bruxism. Six self-assessed bruxers (one male, five females; aged 21-58 years) and six healthy controls (four males, two females, aged 21-25 years) underwent a standard polysomnographic study and a concurrent study with the ambulatory electrode set. Bruxism events, cortical arousals and sleep stages were scored for the two montages separately in a random order, and obtained sleep parameters were compared. In addition, the significance of video recording and sleep stage scoring for the diagnostic accuracy of ambulatory electrode set was determined. Ambulatory electrode set yielded similar diagnoses as standard polysomnography in all subjects. However, compared with standard polysomnography the median (interquartile range) tonic bruxism event index was significantly higher in the control group [+0.38 (+0.08 to +0.56) events per hour, P = 0.046], and the phasic bruxism event index was significantly lower in the bruxer group [À0.44 (À1.30 to +0.07) events per hour, P = 0.046]. Exclusion of video recording and both video recording and sleep stage scoring from analysis increased overestimation of the tonic bruxism event index in the control group +0.86 (+0.42 to +1.03) and +1.19 (+0.55 to +1.39) events per hour, P = 0.046 and P = 0.028, respectively], resulting in one misdiagnosed control subject. To conclude, ambulatory electrode set is a sensitive method for ambulatory diagnostics of sleep bruxism, and video recording and sleep stage scoring help reaching the highest specificity of sleep bruxism diagnostics.
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IN TROD UCTI ON
Development and testing of new sleep study technology is necessary for achieving better, more cost-efficient diagnosis and treatment methods. Development is especially crucial in the case of medical conditions that could not be routinely diagnosed by the means of the current gold standard method [polysomnography (PSG)] due to its high costs, complexity or limited availability. One of such medical conditions is sleep bruxism (SB), defined as 'a repetitive jaw-muscle activity characterized by clenching or grinding of the teeth and/or by bracing or thrusting of the mandible during sleep' (Lobbezoo et al., 2013) . This frequently occurring rhythmic masticatory muscle activity (RMMA) has severe consequences for the health and well-being, such as tooth wear, damage and fractures, masticatory muscle fatigue, orofacial pain, temporomandibular disorders and headaches (Carra et al., 2012) .
A definite SB diagnosis involves a combination of SB indicators confirmed by patient self-report, clinical examination and PSG (Carra et al., 2014; Lobbezoo et al., 2013) . In addition to high costs of sleep laboratory PSG, often it forms a poor representation of patients' sleep due to disturbances caused by an unfamiliar sleep environment (Newell et al., 2012) . Geographic availability of sleep laboratory PSG is also restricted only to cities and countries with high-end healthcare facilities. Despite ambulatory PSG having better availability, the electrodes used for electroencephalography (EEG) are still difficult to apply, and this needs to be done by a technician to ensure a reliable recording.
Portable electromyography (EMG) devices have been developed for a more applicable approach compared with ambulatory PSG (Castroflorio et al., 2014; Jadidi et al., 2008; Mizumori et al., 2009; Shochat et al., 2007; StuginskiBarbosa et al., 2016; Yamaguchi et al., 2012) . However, the use of these devices is mainly restricted to a supplementary role in SB diagnostics due to a possible overestimation of RMMA events. Overestimation happens because no audio-video recording-based distinction is made between EMG activity caused by RMMA and other orofacial or muscular activities (OFA/OMA), such as talking, swallowing or changing position (Carra et al., 2014) . Even though most manufacturers include the possibility for audio recording in ambulatory PSG setups, video recordings are still rare. Furthermore, portable EMG devices include no EEG needed for sleep stage scoring. This leads to lack of assessment of whether or not a patient is asleep during the detected RMMA events. Thus portable EMG devices do not differentiate between SB and bruxism or OFA/OMA during wakefulness. Lack of sleep staging has been shown to cause significant overestimation of RMMA episodes in algorithm-based RMMA detection from EMG signal (Dreyer et al., 2015) . In addition, if total sleep time (TST) is not defined based on EEG recording, SB diagnosis may be even more inaccurate, as it is based on the number of RMMA events per hour of sleep (RMMA index; Carra et al., 2012 Carra et al., , 2015 Rompre et al., 2007) .
There is a need for a valid, reliable, widely available and cost-efficient method for ambulatory SB diagnostics (Lobbezoo et al., 2013) . Recently, the authors have introduced a silver ink screen-printed and hydrogel-coated electrode set (Lepola et al., 2014) for emergency assessment of EEG in patients with altered mental state (Muraja-Murro et al., 2015) . The electrode set is easy and quick to attach to the skin (Lepola et al., 2014) , and it is also suitable for assessment of TST by sleep stage scoring (Myllymaa et al., 2016) . The set includes electrodes placed near masseter muscles, generally used for RMMA recognition (Carra et al., 2012; Lavigne et al., 1996) . For these reasons, the technology used in the electrode set has potential for application in more costeffective and widely available ambulatory PSG that is accurate enough for definite SB diagnosis and does not require a technician for application.
For further cost reductions in the analysis of ambulatory PSG recordings, reliable automatic analysis tools should be implemented to decrease the time needed for manual event scoring. Micro-arousals have been shown to precede RMMA events (Kato et al., 2001) , making the increase in EEG and electrocardiography (ECG) activity potential markers for automatic scoring of RMMA.
The purpose of this study was to assess the suitability of the ambulatory electrode set (AES) for the diagnosis of SB. The first objective was to compare SB diagnoses and RMMA indices based on recordings with AES to concurrent standard PSG (S-PSG) recordings in a sleep laboratory environment. Because ambulatory PSG recordings are usually lacking sleep stage scoring and video recordings, the second objective of this study was to determine their significance for the accuracy in AES-based diagnostics of SB. Arousal detection capabilities of AES were compared with S-PSG to evaluate the potential of using arousals as a marker for automatic RMMA scoring in AES recordings.
MAT ERIALS AN D METH ODS Subjects
Two equal sized groups, a bruxer group and a control group (n = 6 in both), were formed from an original study group of 31 volunteers (Myllymaa et al., 2016) . Twenty-two of the subjects were self-proclaimed bruxers and nine were supposedly healthy controls. A subject was excluded from this study if audio or video footage was missing from the recording. In order to ensure a wide range of subjects with high levels of SB, a sleep laboratory technician (T.H.) prescreened the self-proclaimed bruxers with excessive EMG activity during the recordings. Four of these pre-screened subjects and six of the control subjects passed the inclusion criteria. To obtain equal sized groups, two subjects were chosen randomly for the bruxer group from the rest of the self-proclaimed bruxers that passed the inclusion criteria. 220/2013) . The volunteers provided a signed informed consent after receiving written and oral information on the study protocol.
Data acquisition
All subjects underwent a sleep study, consisting of concurrent recordings with AES and S-PSG montages. Recordings were conducted by using an EMBLA N7000 full PSG system ª 2017 European Sleep Research Society (Embla, Broomfield, CO, USA) in the sleep laboratory of Diagnostic Imaging Center in Kuopio University Hospital (KUH, Kuopio, Finland). S-PSG montage composed of Ag/ AgCl cup electrodes (Neuroline 726, Ambu A/S, Ballerup, Denmark) placed in appropriate positions for AASM-recommended six EEG (F4-M1, F3-M2, C4-M1, C3-M2, O2-M1, O1-M2) and two electrooculographic (EOG; E1-M1, E2-M1) derivations (Berry et al., 2012) . S-PSG montage was complemented with bipolar EMG derivations placed on the masseter, sternocleidomastoid (both Neuroline 700 Ambu A/S, Ballerup, Denmark) and temporal muscles (Neuroline 726; Fig. 1 ). The reference and ground electrodes (Neuroline 726) of the S-PSG montage were located at Cz position and on the forehead, respectively. The used hydrogel-coated, silver ink printed electrodes of the AES were located in frontal (Fp1, Af7, F7, Fp2 Af8, F8), zygomatic (Sp1, Sp2) and mastoid (T9, T10) positions ( Fig. 1) . The electrodes in AES montage shared the reference and ground electrodes of the S-PSG montage. For the analysis, signals were re-referenced to the mastoidal electrodes (EEG: Af7-T9, Af8-T10, F7-T10, F8-T9, Sp1-T9, Sp2-T10, T10-T9; EOG: Fp1-T9, EOG-T9; masseter EMG: Sp1-T9, Sp2-T10; and temporal EMG: F7-T9, F8-T10). The rest of the electrodes of AES were left unused. Both montages shared a single channel ECG (modified lead II; Neuroline 726), oxygen saturation via finger pulse oximetry (Nonin XPOD 3012; Nonin Medical, Plymouth, MN, USA), chin EMG (mentalis/submentalis differential pair; Neuroline 726) and audio-video recording of the sleeping subject.
Trained KUH personnel prepared the skin, attached the electrodes and supervised the recording. Cup electrode attachment was prepared by abrading the skin on the attachment sites. Proper electrical contact was verified by measuring the impedance of each cup electrode (Z < 5 kΩ) before starting the recording. Hydrogel-coated electrodes and chin EMG cup electrodes were prepared only by cleaning the attachment site with ethanol-soaked cotton pads in order to simulate the skin preparing in home environment for AES. This has been shown to result in adequate electrode-skin contact with impedance in the range of tens of kilo-ohms, enabling high-quality recordings with modern bioamplifiers (Lepola et al., 2014) . The EEG, EOG, EMG and ECG channels were recorded with a sampling rate of 500 Hz. The EEG, EOG and ECG channels were band-pass filtered (0.3-70 Hz), and the EMG channels high-pass filtered (>10 Hz).
Data analysis
RMMA events were scored separately for both montages by a KUH researcher (T.M.) according to a set of published rules (Berry et al., 2012; Lavigne et al., 1996; Rompre et al., 2007) . Events were scored first for all AES recordings and after that for all S-PSG recordings, both in random order. Audio and video footage were used to distinguish RMMA events from OFA/OMA while scoring the S-PSG recordings (S-PSG scoring assay). RMMA events of the AES recording were first scored without video footage (AES-V scoring assay) and, after this, video footage during the events was referred to distinguish OFA/OMA from RMMA events (AES scoring assay). The scored RMMA events during wakefulness were excluded from the analysis in S-PSG, AES and AES-V. For comparison, RMMA scoring not taking the sleep stage scoring or video footage into account was created (AES-SS scoring assay).
Sleep stages for both montages were manually scored by an experienced KUH clinical neurophysiologist (A.M.M.) in accordance to the AASM guidelines (Berry et al., 2012) . Because the AES montage did not include occipital EEG needed for recognition of alpha rhythm that is used to score N1 sleep stage, an alternative AASM rule was used for N1 (Berry et al., 2012) . Originally this rule has been developed Low-frequency RMMA + teeth-grinding
AES, ambulatory electrode set; AES-SS, AES without vidieo footage and sleep stage scoring; AES-V, AES without video footage; BMI, body mass index; S-PSG, standard polysomnography; RMMA, rhytmic masticatory muscle activity. There was no difference in diagnoses between the two recordings (AES and S-PSG). However, when video footage (AES-V) or video footage and sleep stage scoring (AES-SS) were excluded from the analysis and scoring, one control subject was misdiagnosed with sleep bruxism (in bold). Positive diagnosis was determined as high RMMA index (RMMA index ≥ 4) or low RMMA index (2 ≤ RMMA index < 4) with positive teeth-grinding history or at least one RMMA event with teeth-grinding sounds in the recording.
ª 2017 European Sleep Research Society for subjects who do not generate alpha rhythm. Sleep scoring was conducted in 30-s epochs by using RemLogic software (Embla). In order to evaluate arousal detection capabilities of AES, the same clinical neurophysiologist scored arousal events for both montages in random order using AASM rules for the scoring of arousal events (Berry et al., 2012) . RMMA events with an arousal event within a 4-s preceding window were considered as RMMA event with arousal (Kato et al., 2001) . RMMA and arousal indices from S-PSG, AES and AES-V scoring assays were determined as the number of detected events per TST, using sleep stage scoring as the basis for TST. In AES-SS assay, RMMA index was determined as the number of detected RMMA events per total recording time. SB diagnosis was confirmed if a subject had high (RMMA index ≥ 4) or low-frequency RMMA activity (2 ≤ RMMA index < 4) with positive teeth-grinding history or at least one RMMA event with teeth-grinding sounds in the recording (Carra et al., 2012 (Carra et al., , 2015 .
Statistical analysis
Statistical comparison between scoring assays was performed by using SPSS software (version 21.0; SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA). The Shapiro-Wilk test was used to evaluate whether the data sets follow normal distribution. Wilcoxon signed-rank test was used for the comparison of differences in RMMA indices between the scoring assays. Paired t-test was used for comparing sleep parameters and arousal indices. The threshold for statistical significance was determined at P = 0.05. Agreement of RMMA indices between S-PSG and AES, AES-V and AES-SS scoring assays, as well as the agreement of arousal indices between S-PSG and AES scoring assays, was determined with the Bland-Altman method (Bland and Altman, 1986) . The adequacy of the AES, AES-V and AES-SS assays for detecting the same RMMA events as were detected in the S-PSG assay was estimated as sensitivity (true positive rate), specificity (true negative rate), precision (positive predictive value) and accuracy for event detection. Agreement of arousal indices between S-PSG and AES assays was estimated as positive specific agreement (PSA; Fleiss et al., 2003) . A true positive was defined as any RMMA event detected in both of the assays under comparison. A true negative was defined as a possible RMMA event that was distinguished as OFA/OMA or as RMMA during wakefulness in AES and there was no concurrent RMMA event detected in S-PSG assay. 
RESUL TS
AES recordings yielded similar diagnoses as S-PSG recordings in all subjects (Table 1) . However, one subject in AES-V and AES-SS scoring assays (control group subject 4) was diagnosed with low-frequency SB instead of no SB diagnosis as in S-PSG (Table 2) .
Rhythmic masticatory muscle activity and arousal indices had little variation between the assays, as illustrated in Fig. 2 , which shows a strong correlation between S-PSG and AES recordings (r = 0.963, P < 0.001). Correlation was a little weaker with AES-V (r = 0.933, P < 0.001) and AES-SS assays (r = 0.931, P < 0.001). There was no significant difference in the total RMMA index between S-PSG and AES assays [À0.02 (À0.23 to +0.49 events per h), P = 0.814, median (interquartile range); Table 3 ]. However, tonic RMMA index was significantly higher in the AES assay in the group of all subjects (P = 0.016) and in the control group (P = 0.046). In bruxers, phasic RMMA index was significantly lower in the AES assay compared with the S-PSG assay (P = 0.046). In controls, the total RMMA index was significantly higher in AES-V and AES-SS assays (P = 0.046 and P = 0.028, respectively). For the AES-SS assay, total RMMA index was also significantly higher in all subjects (P = 0.050), due to the higher number of tonic RMMA events compared with the S-PSG recordings.
Total sleep time, that affects the RMMA index, had no statistically significant difference between S-PSG and AES (À4.3 AE 23.7 min, P = 0.547; Table 4 ). Arousal indices between the assays did not differ from each other (À0.1 AE 1.5 episodes per h, P = 0.814).
Sensitivity, specificity, precision and accuracy of AES in detecting RMMA events clearly declined when video footage was excluded (AES-V), and even more when sleep staging (AES-SS) was omitted (Table 5) . PSA for arousal detection was 57.6 AE 4.2%. Of all RMMA events, 36% in S-PSG and 42% in AES were associated with arousal events.
DISCUSSION
This study shows no significant difference in SB diagnoses and RMMA indices between AES and S-PSG. AES has good RMMA event detection sensitivity [79.4%, 95% CI: (74.2%, 83.9%)] and specificity [92.0%, 95% CI: (89.6%, 93.9%)]. This is a very promising result when evaluating the suitability of the AES for the diagnosis of SB.
However, the AES scoring assay showed a statistically significant increase of tonic RMMA events in the control group and a decrease of phasic RMMA events in the bruxer group compared with S-PSG. The reason for these differences lies most probably in the difference of recording configurations between AES and S-PSG. In the S-PSG montage, masseter, sternocleidomastoid and temporal EMG derivations were recorded in bipolar configuration, whereas re-referenced masseter (Sp1-T9, Sp2-T10) and temporal (F7-T9, F8-T10) EMG derivations in the AES montage were recorded in unipolar configuration. The bipolar electrode configuration amplifies the difference signal between the two electrodes and the common mode ground, improving the signal-to-noise ratio of the measurement (Soderberg, 1992) . This seems to cause improved detection of phasic RMMA events in S-PSG montage. On the other hand, the bipolar electrode configuration suffers from muscular activity signal cancellation as part of the common noise cancellation (Keenan et al., 2005) . This leads us to a conclusion that either common noise was being scored as tonic RMMA in AES montage or tonic RMMA events were cancelled out in S-PSG montage. Additionally, common noise in the AES montage may be increased due to electrode impedance mismatch between the AES EMG hydrogel-coated electrodes and the cup electrode at Cz used as the reference. This would not be a problem in recordings made solely with AES, as impedance levels between two hydrogel-coated electrodes would be more similar. These factors leading to differences between two montages are supported by visual comparison of the signals in cases when RMMA events were scored on only either one of the montages (Fig. 3) .
Exclusion of video recordings and sleep stage scoring from AES scoring assay further increased the tonic RMMA index in the control group, leading to one false-positive test result. RMMA, rhythmic masticatory muscle activity; S-PSG, standard polysomnography. RMMA index was consistent between S-PSG and AES scoring assays, except for the lower phasic RMMA index in the bruxer group and higher tonic RMMA index in the control group. Total RMMA index and tonic RMMA index in the control group were significantly higher when video footage (AES-V) and sleep stage scoring (AES-SS) were excluded from the analysis and scoring of the recording. All statistically significant differences are in bold. Data are presented as median (interquartile range). Wilcoxon signed rank test was used to determine statistical significance of differences between S-PSG and AES, AES-V or AES-SS for each parameter. However, misdiagnosing a healthy subject with AES when confirming SB diagnosis is not as big problem as misdiagnosing a bruxer as healthy would be, as findings in PSG are always supported with positive indicators from patient selfreports and clinical examination. Among the RMMA event detection parameters, precision drops most radically when video footage and sleep stage scoring are excluded, indicating an increase in false-positive event findings (events in AES-V and AES-SS assays not present in S-PSG, mostly OFA/OMA that have been discarded in AES assay). Altogether, video recording [just as reported by Carra et al. (2014) ] and sleep stage scoring seem to have significance especially in distinguishing sleeptime RMMA events from OFA/OMA and events during wakefulness. Audio recordings, already present in many ambulatory PSG devices, supposedly help in distinguishing some of the OFA/OMA from RMMA activity, but this needs further investigation.
Arousal detection agreement of AES compared with S-PSG (PSA 58.5 AE 4.2%) is in line with reported intra-scorer agreement for recommended EEG montage (PSA 61 AE 9%) by Duce et al. (2014) , but lower than that reported by Ruehland et al. (2011; PSA 70 AE 3%) . Percentage of RMMA events associated with arousals was lower in this study (36% in S-PSG and 42% in AES) than previously reported by Kato et al. (2001) with the same 4-s window (79%), and by Maluly et al. (2013) with a 0.5-s window (52.4%), but there was no significant difference in RMMA with concomitant arousal events index between AES and S-PSG. In this light, the capability of AES to detect arousals may be considered being at the same level as in S-PSG.
This study has restrictions in its small number of test subjects and having different EMG recording configurations (bipolar versus referential) in AES and S-PSG montages. Furthermore, sleep stages, RMMA and arousal events were determined by only one scorer. However, determination of TST by sleep stage scoring with AES has been shown to be accurate and the variance between scorers to be small in a larger study examining the sleep stage scoring with AES (Myllymaa et al., 2016) . Also, inter-rater agreement of RMMA scoring is very high (Dutra et al., 2009) .
The present results are interesting in light of the need for reliable portable devices for the 'definite' diagnosis of SB both in the clinical and research settings (Lobbezoo et al., 2013) . Many sleep disorders like SB do not always occur similarly over consequent nights in every patient (Hasegawa et al., 2013) , and it is therefore possible that disorders are missed or its severity is underestimated if only 1 night can be assessed as in the case of costly in-lab PSG. Hence, the present electrode concept, easily applicable to recordings over consecutive nights, may offer a significant advancement in portable SB studies. TST was consistent between two studies, even though there were statistically significant differences in N2 and rapid eye movement stage durations in the group of all subjects (in bold). Paired t-test was used to determine statistical significance of the differences in sleep parameters between S-PSG and AES. . Two examples of differences in event detection in masseter electromyography (EMG) due to different configurations between concurrent recordings made with ambulatory electrode set (AES, unipolar configuration) and standard polysomnography (S-PSG, bipolar configuration). In case (a), no bruxism event was scored based on AES recording due to low signal-to-noise ratio (caused by unipolar configuration) compared with S-PSG, while a phasic bruxism event was scored in S-PSG recording. In case (b), a tonic bruxism event was scored based on AES recording and no event was scored in S-PSG recording, due to better common noise suppression in bipolar masseter electrode configuration of S-PSG. Signals presented here are high-pass (>10 Hz) filtered.
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